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HIGHLIGHT OF THE MONTH
Save the date: Impact Insurance Forum 2017
We are excited to announce this year’s edition of
the ILO’s Impact Insurance Forum to be held on 7
November in Lima, Peru. The Forum is a preconference session of the 13th International
Microinsurance Conference hosted by APESEG,
the Munich Re Foundation and the Microinsurance
Network. The Forum will focus on “Insurance for
resilient value chains”. Click here to register.

KNOWLEDGE UPDATE
Emerging Insight: Partnering with an insurer: A client perspective
How does a distributor select an insurer to work with? What criteria can it use
to evaluate the offers of each insurer? Click here to learn more about the
experience of Barry Callebaut, a cocoa-trading company that works with
65,000 cocoa farmers in Cote d’Ivoire.
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Emerging Insight: Applying agility to become an inclusive insurer
An agile approach helps when implementing changes in a traditional insurer. In
one of our latest Emerging Insights, we discuss the change management
experience of SUNU Assurances in Côte d’Ivoire.

NEWS FLASH
The Facility at your Doorstep: Training opportunities in Kenya, Senegal
and Laos!
We have a packed training schedule coming up! In September, there will be
two trainings in Kenya on distribution and health and one in Senegal on
distributing insurance through MFIs. Later in November, we will be in Laos for
a training on responsible insurance. Find the full agenda on our Doorstep
page!
Webinar in French: “Serving the rural populations with insurance in West
Africa - Experiences of the ILO's Impact Insurance Facility”
On September 6, we will conduct a French spoken webinar on “Serving the
rural populations with insurance in West Africa”. We will discuss the
importance of understanding and profiling rural clients in order to better adapt
offers to the needs of these populations. Click here for more information and
registration.
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13th International Microinsurance Conference: registration now open
Registration for the International Microinsurance Conference is now open. All
the details about the conference and registration can be found on the Munich
Re Foundation website.
Microinsurance Network Consultative Forum
Registration for the Microinsurance Network’s Consultative Forum, happening
alongside the 13th Microinsurance Conference, has been opened. Information
about the Forum and registration can be found on the MIN’s website.
Satellite technology accelerates insurance coverage in India’s crop
insurance programme
Insurance coverage in India has surged in the recent cropping season. For the
first time in India, a state government made use of satellite data in assessing
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damages and offering compensation to farmers. The technology was made
possible through the Swiss and German donor-funded programme RIICE. The
RIICE programme also presented in the Facility’s Impact Insurance Forum in
Colombo last year.
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Housed at the International Labour Organization, the Impact Insurance Facility enables the insurance industry,
governments, and their partners to realise the potential of insurance for social and economic development. The Facility
was launched in 2008 with generous support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and has received subsequent
funding from several donors.
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